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Sealing FRP Flang
ges
The mos
st common FRP flange
e is the flat faced flang
ge, made b
by a single iintegral lay up
on a flan
nge mold orr, in some cases
c
a flan
nge lay up o
on a stub o
of pipe.

Flange on Pipe
e Stub
Inttegral Flang
ge

The reco
ommend ga
asket for these flanges
s is a full-fa
ace elastom
meric gaske
et with a
durometter or 50-70
0 Shore A hardness
h
va
alue.
To seal this gaskett the flanges
s must be torqued
t
to sspecific values in orde
er to compre
ess
the gask
ket into surfface irregularities such
h as wavine
ess or flang
ge imperfecctions. Afterr the
sealing torque
t
has been reach
hed the gas
sket beginss to creep o
or relax and the bolt torque
drops an
nd thus requires re-torrqueing. Th
his is a norm
mal process and may be repeate
ed
several times
t
beforre sealing to
orque stabiilizes.
This type of gaskett is the mos
st successfu
ul but manyy flat-face fllanges will begin to lea
ak at
pressure
es approaching 400 ps
si under ide
eal conditio
ons but mayy leak at mu
uch lower
pressure
es when su
ubjected to bending. Be
ending of th
he pipe at tturns and lo
ong supportt
spacing decreases bolt loadin
ng and redu
uces gaskett compression allowing
g leakage o
or
gasket extrusion.
e
A freque
ent problem
m with FRP flanges is cracking
c
in the neck area of the fflange.

Diagona
al Cracking
g

Horiz
zontal Craccking

As the bolts
b
are tightened the gasket is compressed
c
d more in th
he immedia
ate bolt area
a
and is le
ess compressed in the
e area toward the pipe centerline and the flange is
subjecte
ed to bendin
ng that may
y induce cra
acking in an
nd around tthe hub. Le
eakage into the
cracked area exace
erbates the
e cracking and
a may ressult in a com
mplete flange failure.
Alternate
e flange de
esigns using
g concentric
c rings emb
bossed in th
he flange fa
aces have
shown to
o aid sealin
ng of soft ga
askets. Som
me specifica
ations requ
uire hard ga
askets for high
pressure
e systems but
b are difficult to seal. O-Ring se
eals have p
proven to prrovide exce
ellent
sealing but
b require a close tole
erance groo
ove that is machined iin one flang
ge face. The
machinin
ng of the groove
g
is ex
xpensive and adds a sstress conccentration a
at a critical point
on the flange. If the
e groove is machined the
t groove loses the ssurface protection of th
he
corrosion barrier.

ast several years Britt has develo
oped and te
ested a sea
al design tha
at uses the OIn the pa
ring but eliminates the require
ement for th
he O-ring grroove. A sim
mple flat p
plate is used
d to
back the
e O-Ring an
nd when the
e flange is assembled
a
and bolts a
are tightene
ed the O-Ring
is lightly
y compresse
ed to seal the flange. A thin meta
al inner ring
g is placed iinside the O
ORing to insure
i
the O-ring
O
is no
ot pulled into the pipe u
under transsient vacuum condition
ns.
Britt has
s applied for a patent for
f this O-R
Ring seal tha
at is expectted to issue
e this year.
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A flat me
etal or hard
d plastic bac
cking ring is
s placed be
etween the flanges and is used to
o
back the
e O-Ring. A flat, thin in
nner ring is placed insiide the O-R
Ring to prevvent the O-R
Ring
from beiing drawn in
nto the pipe
e under vac
cuum condiitions. Hydrro testing o
of this seal
provides
s zero leaka
age up to th
he full burstt pressure o
of the pipe or flange. T
The backing
g
ring elim
minates the high bending momentt in the flan ge neck an
nd allows th
he bolts to b
be
torqued to full bolt values
v
with
hout any need for retorrquing. An a
additional a
advantage iis
the abilitty of this arrrangementt to reduce the effect o
of flange strress due to piping load
ds.
The boltts transmit the
t bending
g without be
ending the flanges.
Corrosion Control
Ring can be
e made from
m elastomeric materialls that are d
designed to
o resist the
The O-R
corrosive effects off almost all chemical fluids. The B
Britt design places the O-Ring ne
ear
the flang
ge inside diameter the
ereby protec
cting the ba
acking ring and the flan
nge faces ffrom
contactin
ng the fluid. Standard flat gaskets
s provide in
nitial protecction but as the gasketts
begin to relax unde
er load the corrosive
c
effect of the fluid seepss across the
e face of the
T O-Ring
g stops the fluid at the inner diam eter and prrotects the fflange face
e and
flange. The
backing ring.
Rating of
o the O-Ring
The Brittt O-ring sea
al has been
n tested und
der ASTM D 1599 burrst test cond
ditions and
provided
d a leak free
e system up to the burst pressure
e of 2,200 p
psi. At 2,20
00 psi the jo
oint
connecting the flan
nge and pipe failed butt the flange
es never lea
aked. The F
FRP piping

system was rated at 1,500 psi and the flange at 1,200 psi (80%). This seal rating
exceeds the maximum pipe rating.
Standard flat gaskets cannot reach 1,200 psi without leakage or gasket extrusion and
requires re-torqueing to achieve sealing pressure.
Cost
The initial cost of the O-Ring seal depends on the material used in the O-Ring. The
most widely used material is EPDM. Flange gaskets cost is also dependent on material
selection but for comparison the O-Ring and gasket material will be EPDM. Regardless
of pipe size the Britt O-ring seal will have an initial cost of approximately 3 times the
cost of a 1/8” thick EPDM full face gasket.
The total installed cost should be the case for selecting any seal and here is where the
Britt seal offers a huge difference in cost. The differences are:
 Installation costs are reduced because re-torqueing is never required.
 Full face gaskets must be re-torqued 24 hours after installation and may need
additional re-torqueing to achieve required torque for seal load.
 O-Ring components can be reused in cases where the flanges have to be
opened. In most cases the O-Ring is reusable.
 Full face gaskets are not reusable and must be replaced each time the flange is
opened.
 Flange face corrosion is eliminated with the O-Ring seal.
 Flat face gaskets to not protect the flange face.
Summary Comments and Conclusions
FRP flanges have been difficult to seal and continue to be problematic because they are
flexible and prone to bend when using both ring and full face gaskets. Soft gaskets
(Shore A 70) have performed much better than hard gaskets but soft gaskets tend to
promote flange cracks. FRP piping systems are pressure rated at 150 psi (1,500 psi
ultimate) but are difficult to seal unless the flanges are re tightened several times
following installation. Even then the flanges sometimes leak when subjected to piping
loads.
Pipe fitters are accustomed to installing steel piping systems and may use the same
gasket materials for FRP. Sealing will require much higher bolt torques and as a result
flange cracking usually develops after the system is in service.
The O-Ring seal has always performed well in most piping systems but the O-ring
groove is not widely accepted and has not proven successful in FRP flanges. The ORing seal when combined with the patented backing ring and vacuum ring is the first
successful seal ever proposed for FRP flanges. Long term it should prove to be the first
zero leakage seal ever proposed. Initial cost is a deterrence but the success should be
the long term performance and value of the total installed cost.
For more information contact Britt Engineering Associates, Inc., (www.beacomp.com)

